Pitt Club Sports Council Meeting Agenda
Date: March 14, 2017
WPU 310

Joseph McShane
- UPMC Sports Medicine concussion outreach coordinator
- Concussions from A-Z
- Thoughts on doing that program again next year?
  - Appreciated the educational aspect of the program as opposed to selling of a product, but wished we were trained on some “on the spot” tests or signs to know what support teammates can give.

Licensed Vendor Fair
- Wednesday, March 15, 2017 12 pm – 3:30 pm in the WPU Ballroom
- Meet licensed and approved vendors, get free samples, ask questions about logo use, and bring Pitt ID for a chance to win prizes!
- Important to have officer just coming into their roles attend this event so they have an idea of how the process works – be sure to inform these officers

Social Media
- Laurie updated the logo usage information for social media accounts (Twitter, Facebook, team websites, etc.)
- Whitney will update this on the Rec website as well as all clubs ColligateLink sites
- If you are using the Script Club sport logo, your account description must state you are part of the Club Sport program.
  - “Official account of the Pitt Club (Sport) Team...”
  - “Certified Student Group of the University...”
- Double check and update immediately

Dome
- Ribbon Cutting Ceremony is Monday, April 17th from 11 am – 1 pm
- Provost, Chancellor, and Dean of Students will be present
- All competitive club sports are invited! Will send out a formal invitation soon
- Brainstorm ideas of how you want the day to look...
  - Represent your club by wearing gar/shirts, have info tables, etc.
  - Video montage – thank you for the dome, why club sports, what will the dome benefit, highlight tapes, etc...

Elections and Officer Changes
- Update ColligateLink when your team holds elections - primary contacts receive emails and information
Nominations
- DUE DATE UPDATE: April 11th at the Pitt Club Sport Council Meeting
- Candidates must be nominated by President
  - If President wants to run must be nominated by Co-President or Vice President
- Positions:
  - President
  - Vice President
  - Business Manager
  - Secretary
  - Social Chair
- More info on positions will be coming out shortly
- If interested, email the Council at pittclubcportscouncil@gmail.com

Club Sport Ceremony
- Wednesday, April 12 from 4 pm – 6 pm in WPU Nordy’s Place
- MANDATORY event – elections will happen at this time
- Ideas?
  - Each team gets a slide to highlight accomplishments for the year and photos
  - T-Shirt exchange like last year?

Pitt Dance Marathon Pep Rally
- Saturday, April 8 at 4 pm
- Tori Gohn reached out to see if teams would participate in Halftime Show Pep Rally
- Teams would coordinate a 2 minute dance to a mashup of songs and perform on stage and compete with each other
- More information contact Tori Gohn: pdmvpdm@pitt.edu

Announcements/Updates/Issues

Upcoming Events
- Pitt Club Sport Council Meeting Tuesday, April 11 at 8:30 in Baierl Conference Room
  - Teams should send newly elected officers!